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Chairperson Waltteri warmly welco-
mes the new students to study at 
TAMK and offers up a few wise 
words about your new experience. 

TTO ry

What is a student association? What 
about TTO ry? Here you can find the an-
swers to those questions?
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Tapahtumat

TTO organizes a lot of 
different events during the 
year. Right at the starting 

weeks you get to participa-
te in the traditional events 

of the orientation weeks. 

2021 board

Who are these mystical people 
in black and what do they do? 
The board of TTO consists of 13 
individuals in different roles.
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Tuutorit

Tutors will be a big part of 
your student lives ja here 

you can see all of TTO’s 
tutors.

Annual 
celebration

TTO ry turns 50 this 
year and to honor that, 

we will have a big an-
nual celebration later 

this year.

PISTOT

Once a month we party 
at Ilona, on Thursdays 
of course. Get to know 

the doors that bilepassi 
opens for you.
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Yed itor ’ s  letter
the best 

experience 
comes 

through

interaction.

Welcome to TAMK and to start your new studies! New school, new people and possilbly a new 
city will bring with them a lot of questions and maybe some nervousness. Tampereen traden-
omiopiskelijat ry, aka TTO, publishes the Provisio magazine every year to it’s new students. 
Hopefully you get information about us, your student association and everything we do for you 
from it. TTO ry organises a lot of different kind of events, get’s you your overalls, takes care of 
schooling policies and so much more. Me, as the media representative of the association, have 
been the editor in cheef of this magazine and hope that you will find helpfull information from 
it to get you through your first year. A bit more about me, my name is Jasmiina Ronkainen 
but friends can call me Jasu. Next you get to hear from our Chairman Waltteri and his advi-
ses. Schooling policies is one of our main focuses and Ossi is our representative when it co-
mes to those things. Hopefully his mustache will be something you remember since 
he is the one you should talk to if you have any problems with your studies, 
teachers, exams, courses or other thin- gs like that. You get to read 
more about who we TTO board meme- bers are, what do we do and 
how you could be doing the same thing as us next year. I`ll tell you 
more about our events that we hopeful- ly get to organize during 
your first year. PISTOT diserves it’s our spread and Hervannan 
Hum*la Hyppely is something you should read about. 
Of course there’s infromation about the events you’ll 
have during your orientation weeks as well as about 
the events Johanna, our culture and free time repre-
sentative, organises. Congra- tulations again about 
getting a spot at our school! Take every-
thing you can out of this expereince 
since it will be a once in a lifetime 
kinda thing. They say that your time 
studying is the best time in your 
life, that de- finitely can be true if 
you pick up the courage to 
try out  new things! We as 
TTO are here for you, our 
members and we try our 
best to help you with this. 
See you guys during orien-
tation weeks and at the 
events, come by to say hi 
and let’s have a good time!
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ed itor ’ s  letter chairman

Welcome to our diverse BBA 
student group in TAMK! Your 
journey towards getting your 
bachelor’s degree starts here 
and it will definitely contain a 
great deal of unforgettable mo-
ments at school and outside of 
it. I want to encourage each one 
of you to take everything you 
can out of the next few years 
and take an active part in eve-
rything that happens in our 
school. There will be a lot to do 
from all kinds of events to ex-
cursions and seminars!

Student life can absolutely be 
the best time of your life and 
often the best experience co-

mes through interaction with 
others. The more you give 
about yourself during this time, 
the more you will get back. To 
some people this might mean 
to get 5.0 gpa, internship and a 
ready to go career plan, when 
to others this means making 
connections, finding their way 
and making new friends. Be as 
it may, we warmly welcome you 
to our amazing student com-
munity and hope you enjoy 
your time as a student as much 
as you can!

Tampereen tradenomiopiske-
lijat ry will be taking care of 
the BBA students since the first 

days of orientation weeks. As 
a students association of four 
different programs we pay at-
tention to schooling policies 
and organise a lot of different 
types of events. Already during 
the first week you get to see the 
board of TTO when you come 
and try on your overalls, get 
your memeberships and at the 
events. We exist for our mem-
bers and you can always con-
tact us about anything directly 
or through your tutor. You can 
find us in our office at Solu, 
from the halls of campus and at 
the events!

-Waltteri

congratulations new students!

the best 
experience 

comes 
through

interaction.

hello!

WALTTERI KOLKKA

chairman

tiko

proakatemia
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HELLO!
Welcome to the world of BBA students. It 
could be a bit confusing at first. A lot of new 
people, new teachers, new programs, new 
channels for feedback and how to retake 
exams and so much more. I’ll tell you a bit 
about who I am, what I do in TTO as an edu-
cation policies representative and how I can 
help you during your years at TAMK.

So who are you?

Yours truly, Ollimatti “Ossi” Aikio and this 
year I am the education policies represen-
tative of TTO. I study business information 
systems and I also study at Proakatemia for 
the second year. In TTO I represent all BBA 
students and that incudes business informa-
tion system, entrepreneurship and teamlea-
dership, international business and business 
administration. 

And what was it that you do?

Tampereen tradenomiopiskelijat ry’s first 
and most important job is to look after the 
benefits of our members. Education policies 
are one important part of interest promotion. 
Those things are e.g. challenges, problems 
and questions regarding to studies. When 
you contact me I’ll take action and start sol-
ving what ever it is that you need help with. 

When should you contact me?

Whenever you have questions or challenges 
with courses, teachers, or study programs. 
Remember tho, that it is always important to 
first try to solve any problems with teachers 

yourself.  However if things don’t get solved 
between you two, that’s when we can step in!
If at any point during your studies you need 
help with education policies don’t hesitate to 
contact us at TTO!

Best regards, 
Ossi

Ollimatti Aikio 

kopo@ttory.fi

education policies
”kopo”
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to do:
eat some mustamakkara

go to särkänniemi

get a donut at pyynikintorni

visit the moomin museum

wings!

go to Hatanpää’s Arboretum

ice swimming @ Kauppi

visit the area of finlayson

summer day in rauhaniemi

shopping trip to kauppahalli

Tampere the city that we all love. Mustamakkara, 
Moomin, donuts and parties. Whether Tampere is a new city 
for you or not, there is a lot to see and experience. We collected 
some things you absolutely have to do, so that you can call 
yourself someone from Tampere.

visit vapriikki

drinks @ torni
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Tampereen
tradenomi-
opiskelijat ry
What is a student
association?

Student association is 
usually a registered as-
sociation that works 
within a university or 
university of applied 
sciences which purpose 
is to connect the stu-
dents of same fields, take 
care od issues concer-
ning education and so-
cial policies and offer 
entertainment.

what is tto ry?

Tampereen tradenomiopis-
kelijat ry is completely 
student-formed and ma-
naged registered asso-
ciation and local trus-
tee for the BBA-students 
that works in Tampere 
university of applied 
sciences. We offer advise 
in the constantly chan-
ging student- and income 
support issues as well 
as promote the concerns 
of the students with the 
help of our advocates. 
We take care of issues 
concerning education and 
social policies and offer 
you entertainment. 

An active association 
needs active members. 
Together we can impact 
the environment of our 
school, both in and out-
side.
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join the board!

Every year we hold a 
fall meeting where all 
of our members are in-
vited to. In that mee-
ting we will vote the 
new 13 members of the 
board for the year od 
2022. The board is res-
ponsible for the opera-
tions of the association 
and they work together 
actively for the whole 
year. In a few months 
we will get to vote the 
next board!

If you are interested in 
joining student asso-
ciation you should come 
and talk to the sitting 
board members and follow 
our social media to get 
more information during 
the fall!

tto_ry

ttosnap

tto ry

turn the page
  

and get to 

know the 

different

roles in the

 board!
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TTO HALLITUS  2021
chairman Waltteri Kolkka       

The chairman is responsible for fulfilling the necessary obligations of the association. This contains 
the laws and any rules. The chairman gathers the board and commences the meetings. He is also 
responsible that the board is functioning properly.

”Sometimes I think, but then I forget”

Vice-chairperson Claudia Kinnarinen      

Vice-chairperson takes care of the chairpersons’ tasks when they are not able to attend. In addi-
tion to this he is responsible for the effectiveness of the board together with the chairperson.

”Moving on.”

Schooling policies Ollimatti ”Ossi” Aikio     

The representative of schooling policies takes care of the well-being of the BBA students. Kopo 
gives opinions on the implementation of courses and importans tasks regarding schooling policies.

”I don’t argue, I explain.”

WEBmaster Joona Paano      

Webmaster akes care of the websites of the association. This includes designing and evetually 
creating the websites along wiht other members. He takes care of the e-mail lists and any IT 
services.

”In wine there is wisdom, in beer there is freedom..”

media Jasmiina Ronkainen      

Media representative takes care of the coordination of social media and is the editor in chief for Provi-
sio-magazine. In addition to this she sends monthly news letters.

”Could have gone better.”

secretary Rosafiia Kananoja     

The secretary keeps minutes of the meeting of the board. She also keeps records and prepares other 
documents. The role includes making of to do-listsa and gathering of reports and proposals.

”Anything goes!”
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foreign relations  Jack Davies      

The representative of foreign relations is resposible for keeping in touch with the IB students, 
organising the international excursion and other excursions taking place in Finöand as well.

”Here for a good time, not a long time.”

finance secretary  Elise Nieminen      

Finance secretary takes care of the boards’ money and helps with accounting. In addition to this, 
he follows all the tax or work-relates changes together with the chairperson,

”Sure there’s still time.”

company cooperation  Anton Pohjonen      

Company cooperation is responsible for the association’s working life contacts. He also manages 
the recruitment efforts of the association, for example organising the Portti fair and TTO’s JobMar-
ket. In addition, the role includes cooperation agreements and sponsorships-

”A day without a Longdrink is not a good day.”

culture &free-time  Johanna Rita      

Culture and free-time representative is resposible for organising the non-alcoholic events and 
more. She organises e.g. the Christmas party, Vappu and Valentine’s day happenings.

”You’ll come to the party or you’ll weep and come to the party.”

entertainment Olli Hämäläinen      

The role of the entertainment includes organising numerous events and represent TTO in them. It 
also includes taking care of the cooperations with companies included in the events.

”Rather too much than too little.”

tutoring & members  Pauli Matilainen      

The tutor and member representative ensures that all tutors are prepared for their roles and 
suport them from the student associations point of view. He also maintains the member register 
and manages the memberships.
 
”Occupied.”

PIStot   Ville Paananen      

PISTOT -representative is responsible for the organising monthly PISTOT-parties with Tiro ry and 
Pirate ry. The role requires planning and taking care of the social media of PISTOT as well.
 
”It is always worth it to do some lumber work.”
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vuosijuhlat
TTO ry turns 50 years

In honor of that, we are orga-
nizing an annual celebration 
during the winter of 2021! 
Traditionally TTO ry organizes 
a fancy Christmas Party every 
year but every five years, we get 
to celebrate in style with the 
annual celebrations. You are 
the lucky ones since you got 
to start your studies this year, 
which means that you get to 
take part in this event!

There are a lot of traditions 
that guide these events, and 
the etiquette is to change 
your overalls to long dresses 

and suits. The one opportunity 
you have to participate in this 
glamorous event is one that 
you will not want to miss out 
on. Make sure to follow TTO’s 
social media to get the latest 
information about this event!
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Hello! 

My name is Ville and my task 
is to organize the baddest stu-
dent parties, aka PISTOT to-
gether with the PISTOT-team. 
I’ve lived for 23 years and I’m 
from Etelä-Pohjanmaa. If 
you’d like to know more about 
me or about PISTOT you 
should come and have a chat! 
PISTOT will be held several ti-
mes during the year and we’ll 
also have the cruise and the 
PISTOT-trip!  

See you in Ilona! 

-PISTOT, Ville 

PISTOT are organised monthly at Ilona 
by us, TTO as well as two other student 
associations called TIRO (engineering 
students) and Pirate (healthcare stu-
dents). The main goal of the parites is 
to enhance the motivation of the stu-
dents and to help the progress of social 
interaction among all students.

The theme varies monthly and in addi-
tion to the overalls one should follow 
the dress code of the theme. During 
the semester, you will get to enjoy as 
much as seven parties in total and PIS-
TOT-cruise organized in December.

To ensure your spot in all the parites 
around the year and to avoid the un-
necessary waiting in 
the ine, get yourself a 
partypass. The sel-
ling will occur n the 
beginning of your 
studies and more 
information will be 
added in PISTOT 
social media and you 
can also ask more in-
formation about the 
pass from your tutor.

PARTIES
representative
PISTOT

pistotofficial

pistot

MALAGA

LETS GO
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PARTY TRIP

Next year the legendary PISTOT-party  
trip will be organised for the 8th time. 
Ten lucky people will have the chance 
to begin their summer by enjoying 
cold drinks and the sun in the familiar 
place: Malaga, Spain. PISTOT will offer 
the flights, accommodation and several 
activities to the winners. This trip very 
suitable for the student budget!

In order to join the raffle, you will have 
to get a PISTOT-party pass and collect 
stamps out of 6-8 parites. The stamps 
will be given out monthly in the parties 
that are organsed at Ilona and at the 
party cruise. 

Be aware that the passes are sold out 
quickly. Check the information later on 
from PISTOT social media.

MALAGA

LETS GO

the yearly
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fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall
HERVANNAN HUM*LA HYPPELY
One of the most legendary events organizeg by TTO, or perhaps by student association, 
is the Hervannan Hum*la Hyppely also known as »HHH«. As a corner stone and a crown 
jwewl of TTO this event is a must for any student to experience. Amassing up to nearly seven 
hundred eager particpants, »HHH« takes its participants to an unforgettable journey through 
the multiple watering holes of Finland's most famous suburb. The objective is to collect as 
many stamps as possible from the bars within the given time restraints. Each participant's 
performance is evaluated by TTO ry board using strict parameters. Everyone that manages 
to complete the crawl is given an overall badge reflecting their performance level, eternal 
glory and place in Valhalla of the ancient Vikings of Hervanta.

soppasauna
Back in history the ancient Phoenicians had a tradition 
of holding a maze-beer drinking contest at the end of 
each autum harvest. The goal was to drink as much beer 
as possible and the last man standing received the honor 
of copulating with the chief ’s daughter.One of TTO’s 
proudest and longest serving traditions is thehighly 
exclusive “Kauhamestarin tutkinto” (Ladlemaster’s 
Degree). Completed in pairs, this academic effort is 
beautiful in its simplicity the: premise is to drink a 
case of beer within a 3h time restraint without neither 
participant ever letting go of the case. Only a handful 
of spots are available every year, making the degree 
that more prestigious. Each pair cabable of completing 
the challenge is awarded a wooden ladle sporting the 
execution time.
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fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

fall fall fall fall fall fall fall

HäMMäSTYTTäVä RALLI

FUKSIOLYMPIALAISET

the bba baptism

The Freshman Olympics have been 
around for six years now. 

You play in teams and complete 
against others while still enjoying 
yourself and the beautiful views in 
Eteläpuisto. The day is filled with 
sunsihne and fun activities. The team 
with the most points will win a prize 
at the end!

Before the common era, the ancient Phoenicians used to gather once a year to praise the 
supreme god Ēl. This festivity was attended by tribes all over Phoenicia, wearing the colors of 
their region/ tribe. All the newborns were babtized. No accurate description of the proceedings 
exist, as the ancient scrolls are as incoherent as an engineer student’s overtime application. 

TTO ry organizes an event in the spirit of this to all the new BBA students. Classes battle each 
other in playful competitions and swear the sacred oath of the BBA student’s brotherhood. As 
is the tradition, classes are required to wear unified costumes. Serving the role of the supreme 
god is TTO’s own Badger.

Right at the start of the school year from the midst of the confuson rices a group of unexpecting 
BBA students that are taken to an Amazing Race -type team competition. 

During the race the faces of your class mates will be burned into your brain in a good way as 
well as bad. To complete the tasks will require brave single performances and seamless teams 
work. The judges will grade your execution of the tasks with military precision so everyone 
should be at their best to get a chance to stay under the sun. The teams who will not complete 
all tasks get to feel the wrath of the BBA-Gods. Only one can be the winner but the other ones 
can whipe their tears to that square piece of fabric that is also known as a overall patch.
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spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring
cluture culture culture culture 
cluture culture culture culture 
cluture culture culture culture
cluture culture culture culture
cluture culture culture culture
cluture culture culture culture

kalevan k*nni 
kierros
It was Spring 2015, our dear Badger got 
lost outside of Hervanta, 6 kilometers to 
North, because of an idea he had after a few 
cold ones. After crawling in the ditches of 
Hervanta highway he finally ended up in the 
shining lights of Kaleva. And so was born 
the little sister Kalevan K*nni Kierros to 
Hervanna Hum*la Hyppely!

In the event similar to it's big sister the 
event goers get to know several watering 
holes of the area loved by students. Heavy 
intoxication ja unforgetable blakcouts are 
guarenteed for those who wish to expereince 
them.

Hervannan Hum*la Hyppely and Kalevan 
K*nni Kierros will be judged every year very 
officially and strictly by the honorable and 
omnipotent Badger!

” A student sittning in Sweden or Finland is 
usually a dinner had at the student union’s 
or nation’s property, usually a pub room, or 
banquet hall if the student union is fortunate
enough to have one. In academic  
environments some of the tradition is 
carried on even after one is no longer a 

student.” -Wikipedia

Along the years TTO has organized 
numerous sittnings, ranging from black tie 
events to more commonplace themed ones, 
such as last springs “Sitsit sitsit«. A sittning 
has a specific code and regulations that 
must be followed to the tee. Each sittning is 
lead by a toastmaster, who sets the pace of 
the evening’s proceedings and serves as the 
event’s judge of sort. Sittnings are one of the 
finest traditions of Finnish student cultures, 
a true representative of the often overstated 
“do not miss” category. Each student should 
experience at least one sittning before 
graduation.

sitsit
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spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring spring spring spring 

spring
cluture culture culture culture 
cluture culture culture culture 
cluture culture culture culture
cluture culture culture culture
cluture culture culture culture
cluture culture culture culture

skitrip

kyykkä world championship

first of may

The qualifications for the world 
championship of kyykkä are arranged with 
other associations after the turn of the year. 
On the competition day, one gets to compete 
for the pride of being the best team of the 
qualifications, as well as for the always 
sold out places and desired prices of the 
Academic Kyykkä World Championship. 
The qualifications are a casual and fun way to 
get to try kyykkä out even for the first time! 
Partakingis free but the places are limited so 
first come, first served! Who knows, maybe a 
ticket to the world championship is granted 
to an unexperienced individual as well..

Start off the first of May with TTO, Tiro, Pirate and various subordinate clubs of different 
associations! There are small checkpoints and activities in Koskipuisto. We invite everyone to 
take their blankets and come kick off the first of May with friends or alone! Last year we might 
have had some rain but we were there still having fun. Could this mean that the next kickoff 
would be sunny?

TTO ry, in association with Tiro ry, arranges a student-friendly opportunity for you to go 
skiing! If the hills of Hervanta aren’t just quite enough or you’ve been thinking of giving this 
gem of a winter sport a go, this trip is for you! We depart by a bus from the school and arrive 
back by the same means. We offer you a bus ride and a skiing ticket – with a student-friendly 
price of course. You can also rent out necessary gear inexpensively through us! Is there a 
better way to spend a winter day than skiing with friends?
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Haluatko olla mukana 
rakentamassa parempaa  
työ- ja liike-elämää?
EY tarjoaa uramahdollisuuksia opiskelijoille, vastavalmistuneille 
ja kokeneille ammattilaisille tilintarkastuksen, konsultoinnin, 
veropalveluiden, yritysjärjestelyiden ja liikejuridiikan parissa. 
Meillä saat vastuuta ja pääset käsiksi monipuolisiin tehtäviin 
kansainvälisessä työympäristössä. 
Haemme jatkuvasti eri alojen osaajia kasvavaan joukkoomme. 
Katso avoimet työpaikkamme ja tule mukaan rakentamaan 
kanssamme parempaa työ- ja liike-elämää!

ey.com/fi/careers 
          
        EY Careers Finland                     eyficareershttps://futurice.com/careers
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Muistathan kotivakuutuksen ja tärkeimmän, eli itsesi? 
TTO ry:n jäsenenä saat 10 % yhteistyöalennuksen 
kotivakuutukseesi. Jätä yhteydenottopyyntösi sivulla 
lyyti.in/ttory. Otamme sinuun yhteyttä!

Lämpimät onnittelut opiskelupaikan saaneille!
Seuraava urakka - Muutto uuteen kotiin? 

Hyödynnä myös nämä edut:
• Kotivakuutuksen muuttoturva 2 kk kodin vaihtuessa
• Matkatavaraturva kotivakuutukseen
• Kun keskität asiointisi LähiTapiolaan, Omaetu-

keskittämisalennusta jopa 17 % ja S-ryhmän Bonusta jopa 5 %.

Palveluntarjoajat: 
LähiTapiola Pirkanmaa, LähiTapiola 
Keskinäinen Henkivakuutusyhtiö,
LähiTapiola Varainhoito Oy.
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Haluatko olla mukana 
rakentamassa parempaa  
työ- ja liike-elämää?
EY tarjoaa uramahdollisuuksia opiskelijoille, vastavalmistuneille 
ja kokeneille ammattilaisille tilintarkastuksen, konsultoinnin, 
veropalveluiden, yritysjärjestelyiden ja liikejuridiikan parissa. 
Meillä saat vastuuta ja pääset käsiksi monipuolisiin tehtäviin 
kansainvälisessä työympäristössä. 
Haemme jatkuvasti eri alojen osaajia kasvavaan joukkoomme. 
Katso avoimet työpaikkamme ja tule mukaan rakentamaan 
kanssamme parempaa työ- ja liike-elämää!

ey.com/fi/careers 
          
        EY Careers Finland                     eyficareershttps://futurice.com/careers
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berfin 
ustun

Mika 
kivennenä

Liisa
Nurminen

lotta
viljamaa

anni
pylkkänen

ilmari
huhtanen

aleksi
suhonen

erkki
toivola

TUTORS 
2021

INFORMATION SYSTEM
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iris
räntilä

susanna
schönberg

henna
hakanen

arttu
matilainen

aatu
ihamäki

emmi
humppi

tomi
perkiö

aleksi
tenkanen

emilia
teikari

mikko
vaskivuori

ADMINISTRatION

veikko
airas

jeena
kantosalo

ENTRE
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NAPKINS GO

TO BIOWASTE!

elina
sergeeva

anna
katajamäki

saara
peipponen

gabriela
siltanen

marika
särkinen

roosa
kilpinen

annariina
kuttila

kira
plus

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

aleksi
kolunsarka

petra
hiltunen

micaela
erola

oona
salo

proakatemia
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t ips from older 
students:

pass is a pass!

NAPKINS GO

TO BIOWASTE!

take part in everything you can!

ALL BUSSES TAKE YOU TO 
CITY CENTER, EXCEPT

FIVE.

Leave feedback, that’s 
the only way to change 

things for the better.

There’s free coffee and nice people at Solu!

Don’t worry, 
no one’s ass looks good 

in overalls.

DO NOT GLUE PATCHES!
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International business

Information systems, 
Media and music

Business administration, Ent-
repreneurship and leadership,

Tourism and catering sector

Constraction engeneering, -architect
and -site management
Vehicle engeneering

Electrical engeneering

Mechanical engeneering

Information & communication tech.

Enviromental engineering
Forestry

Building services 
(HVAC & electric)

Healtcare

Laboratory engeneering

Social services

PINK
-Nursing

WHITE
- Public health 

nursing

BLUE
- Physiotherapy

YELLOW
- Radiography and 

radiotherapy

BURGUNDY
-Biomedical 
laboratory 
science

RED
- Emergency 

care 

PURPLE
-Midwifery

Bioproduct and 
process engeneering

co
lo

rs
 

of
 o

ve
ra

lls
 

in
 t

am
k
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1

2

3

Overalls,
student’s
number 1 choice

Pull on the overalls, 
buckle your bet and 
fold the back so that 
you can see the logo.

Tie the sleeves at the 
front and tuck in the 
extra bits ungerneath 
them.

Make sure that the 
logo can be seen at 
the back. The whole 
thing doesn’t need to 
show but your program 
name should be rea-
dable.

1

2

3

Constraction engeneering, -architect
and -site management
Vehicle engeneering
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